Abstract-The ARP-Path protocol has flourished as a promise for wired networks, creating shortest paths with the simplicity of pure bridging and competing directly with TRILL and SPB. After analyzing different alternatives of ARP-Path and creating the All-Path family, the idea of migrating the protocol to wireless networks appeared to be a good alternative to protocols such as a AODV. In this article, we check the implications of adapting ARPPath to a wireless environment, and we prove that good ideas for wired networks might not be directly applicable to wireless networks, as not only the media differs, but also the characterization of these networks varies.
I. INTRODUCTION
The All-Path family [1] comprises diverse routing protocols running on layer 2, leveraging the well-known advantages of Ethernet in wired networks. All-Path protocols are based on the simple and basic mechanism of backward address learning used by bridges/switches, extended with a lock mechanism to prevent loops. Paths are discovered and built based on minimum latency and may be created per destination host (ARP-Path), per communication flow or host pair (Flow-Path), per destination bridge (BridgePath) or even combining parameters from different layers, such as TCP (TCP-Path [2] ).
The first protocol, and origin of the whole All-Path family, was ARP-Path [3] , already implemented in multiple and diverse platforms like Linux, NetFPGA, OpenFlow, or OMNeT++ [4] . Its main competitors are protocols using layer 2 variants of the IS-IS protocol such as SPB [5] or TRILL RBridges [6] , [7] . The approach for ARP-Path is to discover low latency paths via network exploration with broadcast frames, while in SPB and TRILL paths are computed based on the network topology obtained after an initial exchange of data at link level.
In its origins, the All-Path family was inspired by the Ad hoc On-Demand Distance Vector (AODV) routing [8] , [9] , designed for wireless networks. Both create paths following Elisa This paper is organized as follows. Chapter I introduces the topic, followed by the related work in Chapter II. Afterwards, Chapter III explains the implication of moving ARP-Path to a wireless environment and defines wARPPath. Chapter IV describes the implementation in the OMNeT++ simulator, later on evaluated in Chapter V. Finally, Chapter VI discusses the topic and Chapter VII concludes the article.
II. RELATED WORK
There is a vast literature related to routing protocols applied to wireless networks. More specifically, one of the most prominent research fields that has thoroughly studied this problem is the one linked to ad hoc networks, and more specially wireless mesh networks (WMNs). A seminal paper related to routing strategies in wireless networks is [10] , where authors propose and evaluate two competitive proposals for routing, called fisheye state routing and hierarchical state routing. However, probably the most wellknown routing protocols for routing in wireless networks are Ad hoc On-Demand Distance Vector (AODV) and Dynamic Source routing (DSR), as they are both standardized by IETF. AODV is described in RFC 3561 [8] and is based in using destination sequence numbers to avoid loops even in such situations where there are anomalous delivery of routing control messages. To our purpose, it is also very interesting the work in [9] , as it describes some of the most interesting evolutions of AODV that have improved issues like performance, robustness or scalability and sheds light on future evolutions for the protocols. In fact, AODV features are the grounds of the All-Path family protocols. The second standardized protocol is DSR protocol and is defined in RFC 4728 [11] . DSR is a distributed protocol able to work in multi-hop wireless networks and it discovers and maintains routes by means of two mechanisms: route discovery and route maintenance. More specifically, route discovery in DSR is based on source routing and route caches, maintaining multiple routes per destination. A performance comparison between AODV and DSR can be found in [12] .
Other routing protocols that focus on improving different issues have been proposed in the literature -since the proposal of AODV and DSR-are Source Node Compute Routing (SNCR) [13] or Protection AODV (P-AODV) [14] . In the first case, SNCR aims to improve overhead and efficiency proposing a quick computation of the best metric for arriving from the source node to any destination, combining proactive and on-demand modes to adapt to different traffic settings. On the other hand, P-AODV focuses on improving reliability in wireless networks by means of building a protection path. Another important issue in routing in wireless routing is related to the link quality evaluation. In this sense, it must be highlighted the work in [15] , where authors propose a link quality prediction (LQP) model to sense the link state.
Finally, the comparison of bridging and routing techniques in wireless networks is also a topic aligned with our proposal. In [16] , authors compare wireless bridging and routing, concluding that bridging performs better than routing in terms of throughput both in TCP and UDP. Moreover, authors in [17] study the consequences of using pure bridging based solutions in wireless networks and present an enhanced bridged-based implementation for providing dynamic, self-configuration and self-healing features avoiding a routing protocol.
III. FROM ARP-PATH TO WARP-PATH
In this section, we evaluate the key aspects for the transition from ARP-Path (wired and strictly Ethernet-based) to wARP-Path (wireless and potentially implemented using different layer-two protocols). For this purpose, we start by summarizing ARP-Path, then explaining the basics of wARP-Path (with emphasis on the differences), and finally analyze the implications of the frame format.
A. ARP-Path
The ARP-Path protocol creates minimum latency paths at request, based on path exploration instead of computation [3] , [1] . ARP-Path does not require any modification of the Ethernet frame, and it only needs a small new feature in standard switches: a lock. The lock is a mechanism that prevents the switch from learning more than once (in a certain period of time) the same MAC address, which in the end prevents network routing loops [1] and allows any broadcast frame to explore the whole network as a probe, creating a source-based routing tree in its way. Fig. 1 summarizes the operation of ARP-Path in an example Ethernet network that connects two hosts A and B. Before any communication in IPv4, A sends and ARP Request, which is leveraged to explore the topology and create the shortest paths. The difference with a standard switch is shown in switch 6, which only saves the first MAC address arriving -the one from switch 3-and locks the association of this MAC to the input port. Therefore, when the ARP Request arrives at a different port -from switch 5-, the frame is discarded, thus avoiding the potential loop, which would not happen in a standard Ethernet switch. Accordingly, only the fastest copy of the ARP Request arrives at B. The learning process continues from B to A with the ARP Reply. This time, the unicast ARP Reply is forwarded towards A, already known by the different hops -switchesin the network. Hence it crosses switches 6, 3, 2 and 1, respectively, until arriving at A. In the meantime, these switches save the input port for the ARP Reply, eventually generating the path towards B.
Although ARP-Path takes it name from the ARP protocol and bases its exploration in the ARP frames, it could be applied to non-ARP based networks, such as IPv6 networks. The only difference is that ARP-Path should use a specific frame for the exploration in that case.
B. wARP-Path
The wARP-Path protocol follows the same basics for creating paths to reach final hosts than ARP-Path. However, there are three main differences: 1) Locking mechanism: The ARP-Path protocol locks the input port with the source MAC address in the arriving ARP message. In wireless networks there are no links and therefore no ports, so the locking mechanism saves the {MAC address, next hop's MAC address} tuple instead of the {MAC address, port} one. Basically, wARP-Path locks nodes instead of input ports. 2) Flooding: To explore the network and reach the destination, the ARP-Path protocol broadcast frames through all ports but the input one. However, this concept is not directly applicable to wireless forwarding In this example, there are two possible paths between host A and host B, same ones than in the example in Fig. 1 . When host A emits the ARP Request message to start the communication, it first reaches node 1 which saves the tuple A's MAC address, A's MAC address since transmitter address of the frame received from host A is regarded as the next hop address in host 1(i.e. in this case, the next hop is directly A). Later on, other nodes receive the frame, such as node 3, which saves the tuple A's MAC address, 2's MAC address, indicating that node 2 is locked as the next hop for the path to reach A. Eventually, several frames arrive to node 6, which only locks the MAC address of the first node from which it received the frame and discards the rest.
Differently to ARP-Path, in wARP-Path many nodes receive back multiple copies of the frame and need to discard them. This is because wireless nodes emit in their range and cannot avoid emitting back to the previous sender as in wired networks, where it is possible to flood through all ports but the incoming one.
Finally, host B receives the ARP Request message and emits the ARP Reply message with destination A. This ARP Reply message can follow the path just created to A and, at the same time, it creates the path to B. Therefore the communication between A and B can start now, which will use the path involving nodes 1-2-3-6.
The pseudocode of the wARP-Path protocol is summarized in Listing 1. 
C. From a wired to a wireless frame format
Apart from the implications previously mentioned, the implementation of wARP-Path requires another one related to the frame format. ARP-Path leverages the fact that Ethernet is the most commonly used layer 2 protocol, and reuses the Ethernet frame for its purpose. However, wARP-Path depends on the type of network that relies beneath and their corresponding frame format.
Therefore, for the sake of simplicity, we considered wireless local area networks, following the standards defined by IEEE802.11 [18] .
IV. IMPLEMENTATION As mentioned in the introduction, the ARP-Path protocol had been previously implemented in different platforms. However, most of them are intended for wired networks. Therefore, we decided to implement wARP-Path in the OMNeT++ simulator, which was the fastest alternative to check the suitability of the protocol for wireless networks. The wARP-Path was first developed by modifying some parts of the modules defined for ad hoc networks in the INET framework for OMNeT++, specifically the modification was done in the so-called AdHocHost module which was converted into the a new module called AdHocHostAPB by adding a relay submodule in it, as it can be seen in Fig. 4 .
The AdHocHost module implements, as it name recalls, a host for wireless ad hoc communications. This module is composed of several submodules. For instance, in the lower part, we can see several submodules directly related to the physical layer (wlan, eth, ppp, etc), while in the upper part there are modules associated to the application (tcpApp, udpApp, etc) and transport (tcp, udp, etc) layer. At the same time, most of the submodules are connected to the network layer submodule (called networkLayer), which is responsible of routing decisions and it can apply different protocols for it, such as AODV. The module developed for implementing the wARPPath PoC was called AdHocHostAPB, which is shown in Fig. 4 , and it is an extension of the AdHocHost, which simply adds and intermediate module between the network layer and the physical layer, and it is called relayUnit. The relayUnit submodule applies learning and forwarding based on the frames received from the wlan submodule, specifically it applies the pseudocode shown before in Listing 1 for any frame received from wlan.
B. Implementation in OMNeT++ 5.2 and INET 3.6.3
Lately, the wARP-Path protocol was reimplemented using the latest version of OMNeT++ and INET framework (code available in [19] ). The reason behind is that INET is quickly updated, and it covers a wide variety of protocols and components, and also, it is taken as a base for several other simulation frameworks [20] .
Most of the differences in the two implementations are due to the evolution of the INET framework. In the recent versions of INET framework, the forwarding table (macTable) has been separated from the MAC relay unit (MACRelayUnit). Based on this, in this new implementation, the Learning/Lookup Table (LT) and Blocking/Broadcast Table ( BT) are separated from the MACRelayUnit and placed beside the MACRelayUnit as two independent modules to provide the service to the MACRelayUnit, as it can be seen in Fig. 4 . All steps of the algorithm excluding line 05 (as shown in Listing 1) are implemented in the Ieee80211MgmtAdhocAPB module, and line 05 is implemented in the MACRelayUnitWAPB module.
There are two addresses for forwarding between two sequential hops (physical addresses) and two other addresses to indicate the beginning and end of the path (logical addresses). All four address fields embedded in the IEEE 802.11 MAC frame format (as shown in Fig. 5a ) are used, which are receiver address as physical receiver, transmitter address as physical transmitter, destination address as logical receiver, and source address as logical transmitter respectively (as shown in Fig. 5c ). The physical addresses change in each hop, and the logical addresses do not change in the intermediate nodes, but in the final destination. To achieve the transparency required for the upper layer, the logical addresses are put in the physical address space before decapsulating the frame.
C. Regarding OMNeT++/INET and their implementation of media access control in wireless networks
In OMNeT++, frames are usually flooded at the same exact simulated time. Accordingly, when there is more than a single path to reach destination and the frame is being flooded for path exploration as in wARP-Path, it is high probability that some nodes will simultaneously broadcast this frame, e.g. an ARP Request. Since there is no unique receiver for sending the broadcast packets, no control packets (Request-to-Send (RTS) and Clear-to-Send (CTS)) are used and only carrier sense on the transmitter is performed because of the lack of coordination of the receivers and the possibility of a collision between the CTSs [21] . If a broadcast packet collides, in addition to wasting a further capacity of the channel since the broadcast packets are larger than the control packets, it also has a negative impact on the quality of the explored paths. Therefore, a solution to this problem is necessary.
In the AODV implementation of INET framework, using a random jitter before sending protocol control packets such as hello, Route Request (RREQ), and Route Reply (RREP) messages according to RFC 5148 [22] has been adopted to overcome this problem. In this way, two random jitter has been used. First, when AODV generates the periodic hello messages in INET framework, for this type of simultaneity in RFC 5148, a random value (jitter) is subtracted from the time interval between two consecutive transmission of the same type messages(MESSAGE_INTERVAL). Using subtract instead of sum prevents excessive delay in receiving messages. Second, when AODV generates the RREQ and RREP messages in INET framework, since these messages are not periodic messages, there is not any (MESSAGE_INTERVAL) to calculate the delay. In this type of simultaneity, RFC 5148 introduces jitter in an interval between zero and MAXJITTER.
We use the same approach to overcome the simultaneously broadcast problem in wARP-Path, with the difference that the control messages in this protocol are the standard ARP packets. Therefore, the mechanisms mentioned above apply to these packets similarly.
V. EVALUATION
This chapter is devoted to evaluate wARP-Path. An initial thought was to compare it with AODV, but we found a bug in the implementation of AODV in the INET framework 1 . Therefore, we finally decided to exclude the evaluation of AODV (as results were not reliable) from our analysis.
In this evaluation, we first define the test cases and scenarios. We then briefly compare wARP-Path and ARP-Path, and finally we analyze wARP-Path in terms of goodput ratio and average end-to-end delay.
A. Definition of test cases and scenarios
In order to evaluate the wARP-Path protocol, our model was inspired by [23] and [24] . We defined 50 nodes uniformly distributed within a fixed-size area of 1500 * 1500. To manage centralized behaviors such as: (1) the uniform election of a source and destination node between all nodes to start a session, (2) the selection of traffic for a session based on Table I , or (3) the computation of the average metrics for all nodes and flows in the network, we defined a module called flowGenerator in the simulation. Interval time of the simulation is 600s and the first session is started at time 0.2s. Next session is started after 10 seconds and other sessions are started after the same time, periodically. By using a fixed time (i.e. 10s) instead of a random time in an interval, we adopted enough interval between the flows so that we can analyze the effect of the ARP Request messages on other flows. The total number of sessions in the simulation is 10. Two types of traffic will be analyzed: S DATA (that stands for small data) and VOICE, as defined in [23] . To generate S DATA traffic, as it can be seen in Table I , data packets contain 64 bytes, and inter-arrival time of data packets is 20 ms. Therefore, this traffic is produced with a rate of 25,6 Kbps in each selected host as a source per session. To generate VOICE traffic, as also illustrated in Table I , we suppose that quality of voice is telephony, so sampling frequency is 8 KHz. Since each sample is expressed with 1 byte, each selected host as a source per session produces a traffic with rate of 64 Kbps. Given that each packet is generated every 20 ms, the packet size is 160 bytes.
Each node has one transmitter and one receiver, and all nodes use the same channel model. Their physical and MAC layers are based on IEEE 802.11 [18] , considering the Distributed Coordination Function (DCF) mode, whose properties are shown in Table II . 
C. Goodput Ratio
The goodput ratio is calculated over the entire network when a host generates or receives a packet on the network. Therefore, goodput ratio is a function of time in the simulation time interval, and we denote it as follows:
where n g t is the number of bytes in packets generated by the application layer of hosts from the start time of the simulation until time t, and n r t is the number of bytes in packets received by the application layer of hosts from the start time of simulation until time t. The reason of using number of bytes instead of the number of packets is because the last packet of each session might vary in size, depending of the session, although this situation did not occur in our traffic.
Figures 6a and 6b respectively show the achieved goodput ratio as a function of time for S DATA and VOICE traffic with 10 sessions. As depicted in the figures, at the initial moments of the simulation, goodput ratio is low since source hosts only generated packets, and no destination host received packets. After this small interval, once destinations received packets, the goodput ratio increasingly grows near to 100%. This situation is stable until the number of sessions and broadcasts increase. Although using jitter is a good approach to overcome broadcast problems, this problem can still cause collision with other broadcast (simultaneously forwarding), RTS (simultaneously forwarding), CTS (when the RTS sender is hidden from broadcast sender), or even ACK or data (when CTS has collided and a node that is hidden from the RTS sender sends a broadcast) packets in dense and high broadcast scenarios. Therefore, when the number of broadcasts increases in the network, as mentioned in previous section, it negatively affects on the channel capacity and quality of the explored paths (and even a path can not be discovered though it exists), which causes reduction of the goodput ratio. Time interval between two consecutive packets is the same in both traffic types, but since VOICE packets are bigger than S DATA packets, the probability of collision increases with VOICE packets, and the loss of a packet has a greater impact on its respective goodput ratio. The traffic is UDP, connection-less and unreliable transport protocol, and there is no hand shaking, so traffic is continuously injected to lower layer. As shown in Table III (i.e. sessions 3, 8, and 10 in both traffic types), a lot of traffic is wasted before a path is found (or there is no path at all), which causes that the goodput ratio stays at the same low value. For S DATA traffic, they produce 3970560 bytes until the end of simulation. If we reduce this value (i.e. total sent bytes in Table IV) , the goodput ratio is increased up to 48.12%.
As shown in Table III , another impact of the injected traffic to lower layers are the ARP Request messages, which are frequently sent to the network. Collisions resulting from these broadcasts will negatively affect the goodput ratio and the delay. Collision of the broadcast packets with control and data packets will cause the MAC layer to increase CW and select a back-off value in a larger range. Therefore, delay increases in the interval in which ARP Request messages enter the network, and also using the jitter will cause a delay in starting a transmission. Additionally, we computed the average end-to-end delay of the network based on the following equation for both each host and all possible destinations in the network.
D. End-to-end Delay
Considering the equation, p is a packet received to the host for which we want to calculate average end-to-end delay, t rp is the arrival time of packet p at the application layer, d i denotes the end-to-end delay of packet i which is obtained by subtracting the arrival time of the packet (t ri ) from the generation time of the packet (t gi ), and n set is the number of elements in the set. In case of calculating the average end-to-end delay of all the network, p is the packet received by one host.
Figures 7c and 8c respectively show the average endto-end delay of each host for the traffics of S DATA and VOICE for 10 sessions. Figures 7b and 8b respectively show the average end-to-end delay of all the network for the traffics of S DATA and VOICE with 10 sessions.
The values just mentioned give us good information about the overall and current state of the network. To calculate end-to-end delay, since there are peaks at the end-to-end delay of the network and in order to balance these peaks, we obtain the average end-to-end delay in the small intervals (for example, this interval we will denoted by ∆t, and it is 1 second in our simulation) based on the following equation, instead of pure end-to-end delay (as shown in Figures 7a  and 8a) .
VI. DISCUSSION
Finally, we discuss different aspects of the wARP-Path protocol. Particularly, in some of the topics we compare wARP-Path to AODV, which we consider the most similar protocol, as they are both reactive routing protocols for layer 2 and layer 3, respectively.
Layer 2 vs. Layer 3 wARP-Path acts on Layer 2, and since this protocol tries to find the shortest paths with the least load and delay, so it can as well take advantages of this layer on the network, such as higher speed and lack of processing latency due to layer 3 routing. Since on-demand routings are based on query reply, they endure a delay to find a route [10] . However, ARP-Path uses standard ARP Request and ARP Reply packets for exploring a path, it does not include this delay.
Scalability
In on-demand protocols, when a node wants to communicate with a destination, the route is computed. Therefore, they do not store route information for all destinations permanently, so this feature increases their scalability to be used in large networks [10] . Despite this common feature in both wARP-Path and AODV, each protocol has unique features which cause differences in their scalability. In spite of the mentioned advantages of Layer 2 for wARP-Path, this protocol uses the flat addressing structure in layer 2, and AODV uses the hierarchical structure of IP addressing in Layer 3. Hierarchical routing increasingly reduces the size of routing tables and processing overhead [10] , whereas using the flat addressing structure raises the problem of increasing the number of entries in the forwarding tables. In general, we found that scalability was the first issue when migrating the ARP-Path protocol to wireless networks.
Stability vs Mobility
Wired networks are more stable than wireless networks due to their nature in using fixed nodes and links. This is one of the reasons why the protocols used in these Since the All-Path protocols have been designed for wired networks, they are inherently stable. ARP-Path, as one of these protocols, tries to maintain the stability of the path until the end of each communication unless network physical stability is lost. In this case, by sending the path recovery messages, it starts to discover the path in the unstable parts of the network. The stability of paths is maintained by refreshing the lifetime of the entries in the forwarding tables until the end of a communication. But in AODV, designed for using wireless networks, this bound of stability seen in the ARP-Path is not seen here. The discovered routes in AODV are not necessarily kept to the end of communication, and life time of the routes in the routing tables are not updated by transferring data packets, they are updated only by transferring protocol packets such as RREQ and RREP. The existence of this feature in AODV increases its efficiency to overcome the unstable state of nodes and links in wireless networks.
Path repair
Another issue found when migrating the protocol was path repair. In wired networks, link failure detection is direct, as usually the physical layer provides this feature. However, link failure detection in wireless networks requires additional mechanisms, not only to probe if neighbors are still available, but also to guarantee if packets are effectively reaching their destinations. Additionally, the path repair mechanism in ARP-Path requires broadcasting and might be too costly for wireless networks, especially when their nodes have mobility. So simple methods such as broadcasting might be more efficient. That is the main reason why we did not implement and test path repair in wARP-Path.
Wireless frame format ARP-Path leverages the fact that the most common frame format in wired networks is Ethernet. However, in wireless, there is a wide range of layer 2 frames and protocols, such as WiFi, WiFi-Direct, Bluetooth, Bluetooth SMART or BLE [25] , LR-WPAN (802. 15.4) or Zigbee. This diversity affects the implementation of wARP-Path, which might have variations depending on the layer 2 implemented.
Software-Defined Networking
Software-Defined Networking (SDN) [26] is flourishing rapidly and, although the initial deployments were based on wired networks, wireless networks are also targeted as part of the SDN spectrum, which makes harder the appearance of new distributed protocols. Thus, wARP-Path is not good enough to beat the advantages of SDN and a more disruptive approach to wireless networks should be applied, instead of a simple migration of a protocol from wired to wireless.
VII. CONCLUSION
Along the article we have studied the implications of adapting a wired bridging protocol to a wireless environment. Apart from the specificities of the implementation, we have discovered to main drawbacks during the migration: 1) Frame format: Wired bridging protocols are mainly Ethernet-based, while in wireless the frame format is diverse and we had to choose one to continue the implementation (i.e. moving from one frame format to other might not be necessarily straightforward). This affects our protocol as is based on layer 2, but it would not affect layer 3 routing protocols. 2) Flooding and scalability: While broadcast in wired networks might be relatively useful in some scenarios, in wireless networks might be totally unacceptable. More specifically, wireless networks always flood the information per se (the radio signal is received by all nodes in the range), so adding an overhead to the forwarding protocol should imply -at leastsaving time in processing the frame, i.e. avoiding broadcasting the frame whenever possible. Additionally, some mechanisms such as path repair are not applicable to wireless networks, which imply redesigning parts of the protocol (e.g. to define some type of keepalive or mobility-awareness mechanism).
Therefore, although ARP-Path is a simple and efficient protocol for wired bridging, wARP-Path did not show the equivalent benefits for wireless networks. The main conclusion is that wireless bridging protocols should be more efficient than routing protocols in different aspects (for example, drastically decreasing table size), with a groundbreaking approach, otherwise protocols as AODV or even applying SDN might still be more suitable for wireless networks.
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